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Dear Buzz Readers, 

Well, things seem a little more positive don’t they! 

Village life  could begin to get back to some normality in a 

few months, but only if we remain cautious and still follow the 

rules.  When our hall will open up for clubs, classes and fund 

raising is still unsure.   

 

May I welcome all new families to our village and hope that 

you will join in with events as they begin to happen again. 

 

I don’t know about you but priority at the moment for me is a 

hair cut! That though, seems a few weeks away.    

 

I have just had notice from Phil Tucker, the printer of The Buzz 

that his prices are rising imminently.  It will mean                  

approximately another £30 on each invoice. So, I would ask 

that if you do not already sponsor this little magazine then it 

would appreciate your support now. 

 

If you have anything you would like printed in the next        

issue of The Buzz please forward it to me by 20th May. 

Sheila Cholwill  Editor    

email: sheilacholwill@btinternet.com 

Telephone: 01288 381350  
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  Humphrey Pullar 
                               PROFESSIONAL  CHIMNEY  SWEEP 
                                                   NACS  & HETAS 

   Full Brush and Vac Service       Birds Nests Removed 

           Smoke Testing                                           Appliance Servicing 

                          Pots, Cowls and Guards Fitted 

       Tel:   01409 240138                           Mob: 07984406290 
      email:  humphreysweep@mac.com        Proud to be of service 
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Dear Bridgerule - many thanks for the 

warm welcome we’ve received since we 

began to visit BACK IN SPRING 2020!  

We are very grateful for your support, and we 

look forward to continuing to bake for you. 

YOU’LL find us in the village hall car park on     

the  fourth friday of every month.   

FIND OUR REGULAR MENU AND OUR MONTHLY SPECIALS ON FACEBOOK,           

INSTAGRAM,AND OUR WEBSITE - OR POP DOWN AND PICK UP A FLYER! text us 

your orders on 07967 000396 - OR COME DOWN AND LET US KNOW   WHEN 

YOU’D LIKE TO COLLECT.  

ELECTRONIC PAYMENT PREFERRED (BACS/PAYPAL) - 

 WE ARE ALSO GLAD TO ACCEPT CASH.   

alexswoodfiredpizza.co.uk 
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PROPOSAL OF NEW 

LOCAL SOLAR FARM 
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Water Fed Pole Window 
Cleaning System using                                
Heated  Purified Water 

Gutter Cleaning 

Soffit & Fascia Cleaning 

Available to clean                 
indoor windows 

 
All work carried out from 

ground level and fully insured 
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FOR THOSE THAT USE PUBLIC TRANSPORT  FROM OUR VILLAGE 

THIS MAY BE  HELPFUL! 

A BIG THANK YOU! 
 

A very kind lady in the village while out walking her own dog is clearing up 
other dog's poo along the way. Not a nice thing to have to do -               
AND CERTAINLY SHOULDN'T BE NECESSARY. 
 
If you keep your dog on a lead surely you would see this happening ... so 
perhaps it is someone whose dog is trailing behind or perhaps trotting a 
long way ahead - perhaps an evening dog-walker.   

                                                                
PLEASE keep your dog near to you - 
watch what it is doing - and clean up 
after it if necessary. It is NOT the job of 
someone else to keep Bridgerule's           
verges clear of dog poo.'  
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Those who have kindly agreed to sponsor The Buzz are:-                                                                          
Mr and Mrs. McDougall  - Uplands                      P.J. Bobcat Hire—  Colin Cholwill                                           
Robert & Julie Honey -  South View  Chris & Rose Hitchings - The Hitching Post                   
St Bridget’s Church Bridgerule                 Alan & Rosie Beat –The Mill                       
Angela  Brock—The Green                                    Mrs M. Field  - 10 Southfields                                  
Mr & Mrs Steel  -  8 Southfields.                         Mr  Phil. Hodges  - Southfields                              
Mr & Mrs Allison  -  Canna Park                          John & Sonia Gardener - Buttsbeer Farm              
Mr & Mrs. F. Bond -The Green                            Grenville & Margaret Cleave  - Garden Ridge       
Mr and Mrs. J. Medland  - Rosebank                 Mrs. Linda Goodman—1 Bridge Park                                      
Mrs. Sybil Prouse  - Rydon                                   Mrs. Christine Gee  -  Southfields                                              
Richard & Gill Heal  - Holsworthy                       Bill & Margaret Eastcott- Littlebridge Farm                          
Steve and Jo South -Brensham House               Mr and Mrs N. Rimmer - Silverstone                                       
Carol & Ian Baker -Eastlake Lewdown               Michael & Jeannette Yeo - Holsworthy                                  
Paul & Stacey Cholwill -1 Littlebridge Cross     Marilyn & Victor Pickett— Southfields.                                                         
Mr and Mrs M.  Thornton- Atlanta                     Ray & Audrey Bewes -The Green                       
Skipp Family   -  Furze Farm                                 Michelle and Paul Sanders - Rimmersleigh      
David & Vivienne Hale -Lodgeworthy               Gwynneth Cameron - Southfields                      
Mrs. J Bowden  -  St. Catherines                        Roger  Neep - Tamar House                                    
Mr and Mrs. A. Jones - Holsworthy                   Mrs. Shirley Youldon - Bude                               
Steven & Ann Youldon - Knowle                        Mervyn & Sylvia Lucas  - Bude                           
Malcolm Newton –Southfields                           Ron & Marion Abbott -  2 Bridge Park                  
Ian and Liz Dickson—Tackbear                           Ruth Davis—Chilsworthy                                     
Mrs Karen  Gliddon - Holsworthy                      Brian & Lyndsey Beadle - Littlebridge Meadows               
Trevor & Sue Bowden -Churchtown                 Mr & Mrs Green—Moorside                                                    
Bill & Jill Knightley—Holsworthy                       John & Carol Palmer - Holsworthy                                           
Terry & Julie Reddicliffe - Holsworthy              Michael & Linda Moore—Okehampton                          
Kevin & Leslie Bowditch - Littllebridge Meadows      Les & Betty Slade  - The Green                                             
Kevin  Norton  - The Village                         Darren & Tasha Stephens - Sanctuary Lodge                                  
Ray & Jan Orchard -  Sunnyfields                      Bill & Lynn Keeley  - Canada                                                                                  
Mrs Alison Tomlin—4 Bridge Park                    Heather Fraser -  The Green                        
Pete & Angela North - Kents View           Colin & Fiona O’Reilly - Southfields                   
Christine Jackson -Littlebridge Meadows       Mr & Mrs Tim Honey - Grove Farm                     
Barry & Joan Marshall - Littlebridge Meadow   Alan and Linda Weekes - Littlebridge  Meadow                        
Don & Georgina Hemmings Littlebridge Meadows    John and Michelle  Jardine  -                                 
Mrs Kathy Elliott - Little Platt                             Miss P Glover  -  Lower  Dux                                       
C &  L Clocks—  Glencarne                                 Mr A Rowland  Bude                                                  
Dave & Karen Thomas  - The Forge                  Shaun and Sonia = Elm Cottage                                                                                   
Mr & Mrs D J Best - Old Mill View                    Arron &  Georgina    - The Green                           
Mrs J. Vinnicombe - Holsworthy                       Steve and Dee—Southfields                             
Rick & Sarah Hallett—Littlebridge Meadows    Roz Rickett— South View                 
Mr & Mrs  James—Borough View            Tony Wallis—Littlebridge Meadows                       
Mrs Rita Stacey  - Clawton            Alan  & Sally  - Watersedge                                     
Mrs Christine Routley—Holsworthy           Mr. E. Tingley—Southfields                          
Mrs Sheila Gatland  - 3 Southfields           Ben & Brenda Tole -                                               
Jane Leven   -  Little Bridge Gardens           Malcolm & Joyce Shadbolt—Kildare                     
Vic & Sue Cowan-Dickie  -                                  Emma Moore—Marybear            
Trevor & Linda Snowdon—The Green            Freda Lacey - 8 Bridge Park               
Ian & Jaqi Edwards—Canal Rise           Derek & Gwen Prouse—Bude                              
Scott & Kathy Whatmore  - Brooklands           Will and Janine  -  Miishkan                                     
Graham & Claire Braund—Littlebridge Meadows 
Barry & Lisa Lucas - Elmpark             Friends of Bridgrule School                  
Phil & Doreen Elswood Cair Paraval 
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 JEWELLS CROSS SERVICE  STATION 
                     AND RED POST GARAGE 

 Servicing   -  MOT  -  Testing  -  Repairs  -  Bodywork  Breakdown   
Recovery  -  Comprehensive Accessory Shops 

     Car Wash  -  Self Service Petrol & Diesel at Jewells Cross 

            Self Service Gas at Red Post     Tel: 01288 381306 

          Jewells Cross Service Station  Tel:  01288 381770  
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Please note that by supplying material for publication in The Buzz you are 

also giving permission for the same material to be published on The              

Bridgerule website  at www.bridgerule.co.uk.    The Buzz is not necessarily in 

agreement with the opinions expressed in this magazine and accepts no 

responsibility for transactions with private or trade advertisers.  All                 

information thought correct at time of going to press. 

BRIDGERULES BUZZING COMMUNITY =  facebook page 

‘If you wish to promote an event in our village…                                          
want something …or maybe have something for sale’   

       Just let Stacey Hillier Cholwill know and she will      
  upload it on to our face book page’.     

       Stacey is on 01288 381843 or email her on shillier357@yahoo.co.uk 

OUR HALL AT PRESENT ONLY OPEN 

FOR THE POST OFFICE OUTREACH    

SERVICE ON A MONDAY                  

9.30AM—1.30PM 

COMING SOON TO  A PLACE NEAR YOU! 

https://au.fotolia.com/id/201911983
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FREEDOM TO PLAY! 

If there’s one thing this pandemic has highlighted, it’s how much we all  
value our freedom! Families with children will be particularly familiar with 
that feeling of ‘cabin fever’, when the kids are climbing the walls and you 
just need to get out of the house! We are very lucky in our little village that 
simply by taking a short walk outside of our front doors, we are met with 
lovely views of the countryside & (generally) quiet roads to take our daily 
exercise. The park offers a play retreat for our younger children, and a 
short wander along the river provides a natural haven to explore. The   
playing fields offer an opportunity for a kick about or just a space to run 
free (although you would definitely need your wellies at this time of year), 
but I can’t help feeling that we could do more to encourage our children to 
spend time outside.  

In our modern world, where technology rules & parents experience a range 
of anxieties around road safety, stranger danger & limited ‘safe spaces’ to 
play, children’s freedom to roam outdoors is restricted more than ever 
(and that’s without the impact of the pandemic). Surveys reveal that 
around 75% of children spend less time outdoors than maximum security 
prison inmates! That’s ¾ of children playing outside for less than 1 hour a 
day, and 1 in 5 children not playing outside at all. Unsurprisingly, it is esti-
mated that most children spend twice as much time playing on screens as 
they do playing outside, but how is this impacting our children’s wellbeing? 
The rise in childhood obesity and decrease in emotional well-being could all 
be attributed (at least in part) to a decline in outdoor play. Outdoor play is 
proven to have numerous benefits to children’s physical & mental health - 
promoting active play & exercise, increasing confidence & resilience,       
enabling them to explore risk & challenge, encouraging problem solving   &   
imagination.  

Could improvements to the play facilities in our village park go some way 
to improving play opportunities for our children? Whilst there was a    
lovely new play structure installed some time ago, the old one has been 
left rotting, with splintered wood and tyres falling off. For our older       
children (the tweens and teens) the park holds limited interest.  
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Carpenter & Building Services 

No Job Too Small 

            Doors,  Flat Pack Kitchens,  Bathrooms, Tiling. 

               Sheds & Decking.    Property Maintenance 

Free Quotes—Full Insurance Cover   

Call Dave on:  01288 381507 or 07761 055071

 Email: peggyhowmuch@gmail.com 

J.J. LOGS & KINDLING 

   TRANSIT TIPPER LOADS 

Barn stored pre-cut lengths of 

9” or 12” long logs 

Hardwood /Softwood 

Full Loads/Half Loads 

FREE kindling with each load 

TELEPHONE 07765091886 
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 But the installation of some skate ramps, a basketball hoop & perhaps 
some more challenging play equipment, could make a real difference, 
providing a safe & stimulating place for them to meet up with friends, 
play and be active. As an increasing number of families move into the  
village, facilities like these are becoming more important than ever.  

Most adults agree that they spent a lot more time playing outside when 
they were  children. Days were spent roaming freely without adult                 
interference, parks and playgrounds were a buzzing hive of activity, and 
woods were a magical place for exploring and den building. Parents were 
still aware of the  dangers of traffic & strangers, but a healthier balance 
was found by putting these fears into perspective, acknowledging the joys 
of a childhood with the freedom to play!  

Lou C   Mum and resident 
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HOW CAN WE BE SO THOUGHTLESS! 
 
We have lived at Dux for well over 30 years, we love our home and the  
area we live in BUT find ourselves becoming more and more frustrated by 
the amount of litter along our pretty lanes.  It is offensive, not only to     
visitors and those who live here but potentially injurious to our wildlife too. 
 
Obviously this is not just a problem in our area...it's a national   epidemic 
and seems to have become more widely accepted or certainly tolerated by 
the majority of folk, especially the younger people which is particularly sad. 
Where has the great British pride gone?   We really hope all councillors can 
work together and do something about it. In France for example residents 
regularly asked to get   together to clean up their surroundings. 
 
  The photos below are of our first days pick up...most of the bottles are 
alcohol and many wine bottles had the corks pushed back in!  All glass, 
cans and plastic was washed and re-cycled. 
 
Bridget says “ There is a definite pattern to much of it...there were about 
30 wine bottles all the same brand with the corks pushed back in. Why 
would anyone do that then bung them in the hedge? “ 
 
Torridge council have been amazing, coming straight out to pick up any fly 
tipping we reported and offering further collections. 
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SHORT & ABBOTT LTD 
Agricultural Engineers 

 

Sales, Service & Parts for all 
makes of Tractors  

 and Machinery and 
Garden Machinery 

 
Mill Road, Bridgerule, 

Holsworthy, Devon EX22 7EL 
Tel: 01288 381485 

   www.shortandabbott.co.uk 
shortandabbott@outlook.com 
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 We have to say it's utterly depressing and disheartening when we travel a 

bit of road that was cleared just a couple of hours before to find fresh cans 
rolling around in the road again. So far have collected 968 cans, 278 bottles, 
numerous amounts of plastic bottles. plastic trays etc as well as 46 X 120lt 
bin bags full of all sorts of     other non   re-cyclable  unmentionables.          
Man hours 66. 
 

Bridget Funnel and Roger Nosworthy  -  Dux 
 
 From The Buzz  readers a huge thank you 
Bridget and Roger. Bet you cant wait to get 
on those nice coastal walks again!! 

 
         
 
 

 
 
 

 

DO YOU RECOGNISE ANYONE? 

BRIDGERULE SCHOOL 1971 WITH HEADTEACHER MR ATKINSON 

http://www.shortandabbott.co.uk
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Hello from The Larkum Family! 
What a strange year it has been! We’ve been 
intending to introduce ourselves properly, but 
circumstances have meant time passing with-
out us doing so.  We are the Larkum family 
and we (some of us) have been at Kilmar-
nock, the white house at Newacott Cross, 
since September 2019. Trevor (Dad) and Jess 
(daughter) moved in ready for Jess to start 
sixth form. Trevor works from home running 
his company Tanjent Energy which installs 
solar panels and battery storage (you may 
have noticed ours go up). Jess is studying for 
A levels in Launceston whilst Becky (eldest 
daughter) is at University. Lesley (Mum) stayed in Northamptonshire 
where she taught full time in a small village school, travelling to Devon for 
some weekends. This split was supposed to be temporary, but a           
teaching job in North Devon at Lesley’s level of experience proved elusive.  

Roll on to March 2020 and the pandemic. With schools closed to all but a 
few children and University shutting we were able to reunite and          
lockdown together. Lesley had to make a few trips back to teach            
occasional blocks until early May and Becky found a job in a Holsworthy 
care home. Lockdown made it even harder to look for teaching positions 
so from September Lesley taught part-time until December when she    
finally left Northamptonshire behind. She now has a part-time position in 
the Launceston area. Now that we have all made the move we are looking 
forward to being able to get out and about again and start to meet our 
new neighbours. Some of you will have seen us out walking with our     
recently adopted rescue dog, Bear. We are sorry if he barks at your dog. 
Before being rescued he had a rough time and was attacked by two bull 
terriers. We believe this has led to him wanting to show who’s “Boss” if 
there isn’t a large space between him and another dog. If you see us turn 
around and walk away from you it’s to avoid this if possible. We hope  
other dog owners will understand as we try to re-socialise him. Hopefully 
the vaccine programme and social distancing will soon allow us all to go 
out and meet up. We look forward to being able to join in local events and 
finally getting to know people!          Lesley, Trevor, Jess, Becky and Bear!  
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                 THE BRIDGE INN                                  

Telephone 
  Pam or Gary  

 01288 381316 

 

      General Knowledge  Quiz          

        Every Sunday Evening   -  8.30pm 

Maximum of 6 per Team 

ALSO HOLIDAY FLAT TO LET 

Jammin Nights 

Mondays & Wednesdays 

From 8.00pm 

         Alan & Julie Pike 
               Breezelyn Kennels  

  Titson Nr. Bude Cornwall  EX230HH 

     Heated Kennels and Cat Chalets 

    Individual Runs  -   Large Play Runs                    Tel:   +44 01288 361680 
     Grooming Service                Email:             info@breezlyn.co.uk 
    Doggy Day Care                      Website:         www.breezelyn.co.uk       

   NEATE   FEET                   Claire & Simon Neate  DIPCFHP 

   For all your foot health needs  

   Professional footcare in the comfort of your own home 

   *       Painful Callus Reduced  *   Toenail Clipping 
   *       Ingrowing Toenails                      *   Painful corns removed 
   *       Paddings and Dressings              *   Verrucae Treatment 

   *       Reflexology           Contact:  07968232344/ 07870508867 
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Bridgerule Parish Council Clerk ..Rachel Perry  …………………07980 543209 

Holsworthy Medical Centre       ……………………………………... 01409 263 692 

Stratton Medical Centre           …………………………………….... 01288 352133 

 Stratton Hospital                       ………………………………………...01288 320100 

Torridge District Council…     www.torridge.gov.uk ….......01237 4228700 

Holsworthy Rural Community Transport team ................ 01409 259001 
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LOOKING BACK 

BRIDGERULE FOOTBALL 

CLUB 2011 
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Vinnicombe Park is the home of Bridgerule Football Club and is situated 

behind the local school.  The land was originally donated by the                     

Vinnicombe family who then lived and farmed  nearby at Tamar House. 

Bridgerule Parish Council has just installed night lighting at Vinnicombe 

Park to  allow the air ambulance to land during the dark hours in            

emergencies. 

Devon Air Ambulance supported the project with a grant of £3200 and the 

Parish Council matched this amount.  In the daytime the helicopter lands 

as close to the patient as possible but when it is dark it is much harder. 

Surveys are carried out prior to the fixing of the lights. This will mean that 

in the rare event of us needing to get somebody to hospital quickly, the 

helicopter can land close to the village. 

The lights work thanks to a switch installed with a sim card that pilots can 

use. Landing at night is still riskier, but by using surveyed sites, they can 

take a snapshot of what the site looks like, and pilots can access that       

before they land. The idea is that it’s quicker and safer as they will know 

where potential obstacles are to turn the lights on before landing. 

 

The village extends its sincere sympathy to husband, Jim and family of 

Paula Quigley  who was airlifted from Vinnicombe Park recently to       

Derriford Hospital but sadly passed away. 
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 Bellissimo 
          Sensational Cakes 

 Emily Fenwick  Tel: 07502 434441 
    bellissimocakes@yahoo.co.uk 

Birthdays - Hen Days - Weddings - Christenings -Baby Showers 

 Retirement Parties - Charity Events - Afternoon  Tea 
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ENGLISH TUITION and WRITING SERVICE 

Experienced tutor based in Bridgerule currently has spaces 
available for private tuition. 

- English Language and Literature up to A Level 
- French to GCSE Level 
- English as a Foreign/Second Language 
- 11+/Entrance exams (including Maths/Verbal and Non-Verbal reasoning) 
- Proofreading/editing essays or theses 
- Help with written work/forms/CVs/letters etc 

Bespoke classes in your home.           £25/hour, free initial consultation 

Please contact Katie 07976 599275 or katie_beat@yahoo.co.uk  

Holsworthy Walk and Talk 
As from 31st March 2021 Holsworthy Walk and Talk will become an            
Independent group, no longer under the auspices of Ramblers.  Our Man-
agement Committee has set in place all the legal requirements and proto-
cols necessary and we are looking forward to starting this new phase. 
 
From a walking point of view nothing will change. We will still offer our 
Level 1 walks being a very gentle walk at your own pace in Stanhope Park, 
Holsworthy.  The distance you walk is entirely based upon your abilities on 
the day.  Suitable for those returning to exercise after a break.  Level 2 
walks being approximately 2.5 miles at a steady pace over not too chal-
lenging terrain with no stiles to clamber over.  Level 3 being 3 miles of 
more vigorous walking over possibly challenging terrain with the likelihood 
of encountering stiles, although Devon County Council are doing a great 
job of replacing many stiles with pedestrian gates. For the foreseeable fu-
ture all walks will be FREE. 
 

We can now  resume walking in groups of six from the 2nd April. Our new 
programme to reflect that is available from the contacts below.  During the 
last twelve months the physical and psychological benefits of walking with 
others have become very apparent.  We are very much looking    forward 
to resuming again to rediscover just how good it is to walk and talk. 

 
Further information is available from: 
holsworthywalkandtalk@gmail.com 

Gillian Aston 01409 254642  or  Mike Jackson 01409 261196 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH NOTES 
Is there anything worse than mindless vandalism which is something you 
can't stop?. Attacks on property or vehicles can be so infuriating. But         
unless you catch the culprit in the act, you can do nothing, even then with 
what result. We have little of it in this parish, thank goodness. 
You've heard enough about scams, so here is a little list of some 'helpers'. 
Action Fraud - 0300 123 2040. 
Age UK Advice -0800 169 6565. 
CAB Consumer Helpline - 0808 223 1133. 
Consumer Direct - 0845 404 0506 
Crimestoppers - 0800 555 111 
Domestic Abuse Support - 0345 155 1074 or 0808 200 0247 
Financial Fraud - "financial fraudaction.org.uk" or 
"friendsagainstscams.org.uk". 
Just need to talk to someone? Try 0800 856 6766 or 0800 470 0317 
or  0800 470 8090, or the Samaritans are there on 116123. Just that. 
Eligible for Pension Credit?  0800 99 1234. 
 
No matter what, stay safe, even if vaccinated. 
As usual the police emergency number is 999 - only for 
emergencies - but don't have nightmares.   
    John McDougall                                
    Tel: 01288 381237 

WE LAUGHED ALL EVENING!       Can you remember this in 2014 ?     

mailto:holsworthywalkandtalk@gmail.com
http://fraudaction.org.uk/
http://friendsagainstscams.org.uk/
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MOBILE LIBRARY  VISITS  

 BRIDGERULE VILLAGE HALL   

 14:00 -  14:30  

      BRIDGERULE UPLANDS  14:40 - 15:20 

MARCH  17TH APRIL 14TH   MAY 12TH  JUNE 9TH            
JULY  7TH             AUGUST 4TH          SEPTEMBER 1ST    OCTOBER 27TH 
NOVEMBER 24TH  
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Meadow View 
Bridgerule. 
 
On the outskirts 

of the village. 

 

As described by 
the Agent - 
 
“surrounded by fields with far-reaching views, it comprises 9   spacious 2/3 
bedroom luxury Dormer bungalows on a small exclusive plot.   Each home 
is built to the very highest standards. Inside,   superior materials - including 
brushed chrome fittings and  oak-styled doors - create a distinct feeling of 
luxurious comfort, while integrated alarms and video doorbells bring added 
peace of mind. Outside, modern decking adds practical character while       
bi-fold doors help create a seamless transition between home and garden. 
While the quality of the finish in these beautifully built homes is high, the 
finishing touches are always provided by you. With a wide choice of kitchen 
colours, carpets, tiles and fittings to match your own personal, it's about 
true quality, tailored individually to you.”    
 
“With a clear path forward after the recent government COVID road map, 

work commences on site from the 1st April 2021 and a 9-12 month build 

schedule is planned for completion”.   

More information available from Daniel Stokes, Area Manager  Kivells.com. 

Plot  6                            Plot 4 
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BARNS FOR CONVERSION—Lodgeworthy Farm.  

Planning permission has been granted for the conversion of 5 barns in total.  

The agents Bond Oxborough Holsworthy under Matt Moore are offering a 

block of 3 with full plans  and similarly a block of 2. Details on the Torridge 

planning portal. 

 Barns A - The barns are accessed via an entrance lane at the bottom of the 
village, leading up to Lodgeworthy Barns, which are stone/ cob construction 
with slate roofs. The proposed planning is for three 2 bedrooms units with 
approximately 1.4 acres of land, separate gardens and parking. The Barns 
and land will benefit from superb views over the Tamar Valley and the     
village. Mains electricity is available on the farm, a new water main will be 
installed with a 2/7th contribution required by the new owner. Private 
drainage is proposed to be situated in the land in front.     Sale Agreed. 
 
Barns B - The barns are accessed via an entrance lane at the bottom of the  

village, leading up to Lodgeworthy Barns, which are stone/ cob construction 

with slate roofs. The proposed  planning is for two 3/4  bedroom semi -   

detached barns, with  generous 

size   gardens and parking. The 

Barns will benefit from    superb 

views over the Tamar Valley and 

the  village. Mains electricity is 

available on the farm, a new  

water main will be     installed 

with a 2/7th   contribution      

required by the new owner.       

Private drainage is proposed to 

be situated in the land to the 

rear.        

                For Sale.  

  

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS PLANNED FOR OUR VILLAGE 
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SHEILA’S MENTIONS: 

 

 Peter Green 8th March 
Ann Maynard 10th March 
Sarah Tomlin 10th March 
Fi O’Reilly  12th March 
Freda Lacey 18th March 
Susan North 19th March 
 
  John McDougall   5th April 
  Rose Hitchings 7th April 
  Shirley Abbott 11th April 
  Georgina Braund 20th April 
  Liz James 21st April 
  James Davey 22nd April 
  Jedd Peschke 22nd April 
  Hazel Cann 22nd April 
 

Our condolences go to Eddie Tingley and his family of Southfields 

on the recent death of his wife Margaret.  

 

 

 

     

     

 

 

 

 

YOUR RECYCLING 

Can you please make sure your 

weekly recycling bags containing 

plastic gets weighted down as this  

accounts for some of the litter 

found on the roadside.  Thank you! 

People enjoy seeing our daffodils each year in 

and around the village but I was saddened     

recently when driving  from the village to 

Newacott to see that some of them  had been 

picked and then left strewn on the roadside! 
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Lockdown experience by William Lucas. 

Today was a bad day for me, my mum finally 
bought a set of clippers and decided that it would 
be a good time to cut my hair. My mum is NOT a        
hairdresser, (well actually it is not too bad) but I 
am really looking forward to the hairdressers in 
Holsworthy opening again. This is just one of the 
things I have missed during the 2 COVID 19 lock-
downs. I am lucky though as I live on a farm, so we 
have plenty of outside space to do things.  

I managed during the late spring and summer to get a job working in the 
café at  Widemouth Bay. I had to wear a mask and only serve take away 
food, but I met some nice people and managed to earn enough money to 
buy a Dirt Bike, which I have always wanted. As we were still restricted    
during the late summer and Autumn, I had time to learn how to ride it. 
Lockdown sadly, meant no friends to meet up with but at least I was able 
to earn the money to buy my bike.   

When schools closing was announced for the first lock down, I thought it 
would be great, NO SCHOOL! but I soon found it  boring! School set tasks 
for us to do on line. We then had to complete them on our own. If we were 
stuck or needed help it was difficult. I had to rely on my mum and dad and 
as they are both working sometimes this was tricky. It was difficult to           
motivate myself without teachers and friends around me. I missed having 
break and lunch times to play football with my friends and socialise.          

As we came out of lockdown, and into the summer, my cousin Josh was 
able to visit from Wiltshire. He loves it here, and was desperate to visit, as 
he is an only child and I at least have my sister Phoebe to do things with. 
He isolated for 2 weeks before his visit, which was tough for him, but he 
came and we had a great time. We had a large pool in the    garden which 
we went in, went on our bikes around the fields, and went on the farm. 
Josh loves to visit for Revel week, and we both really missed things like this 
and Royal Cornwall Show not being able to happen.  My  sister had a 
dream of owning a caravan, and as she had worked hard for dad, my mum 
and dad bought a family caravan as we could not go on holiday. 
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We put it in one of  our fields and had many nights  camping, having BBQ’s 
and campfires. We really enjoyed it and it felt like mini holidays away. My 
mum could go back home for a shower too, which she was pleased with.   

During the Spring and Winter of 2020, the worst thing I have found is  miss-
ing sport. I play Rugby at Bude and Football for North Petherwin. I had a 
few football matches and some training for both but this was all.  I love 
playing all sports and have missed playing for the school teams and my 
clubs and am looking forward to getting back to training and matches and 
getting fit again. Christmas was very different, luckily my Grandad was able 
to come and visit and stay as he is on his own and is in our ‘bubble’. but 
lots of things we normally do at Christmas did not happen, like meeting up 
with friends, having a Christmas Party, and getting together at new year for 
a party. 

After Christmas, my lessons at my school Budehaven went completely 
online so I have lessons following my timetable from 9.10am-3.10 pm    
every day. We have to logon to each lesson and can see our teachers via 
Google Classroom video link. We can ask questions if we need to, but it is 
still difficult. Not working in groups with friends and being able to easily ask 
questions and get feedback always is tricky. I also find it quite tiring looking 
at the computer screen for so many hours. Our home internet is also so 
poor that my connection sometimes drops out and so I do miss some of the 
lessons. 
I have also had to choose my options for my GCSE subjects. Trying to       
decide as I cannot see the teachers so easily and have specific meetings as 
in previous years has been tricky. They have helped me as much as possible 
by putting lots of information online for me and my mum and dad to read. 
My mum helps lots and checks up on me that I am doing my work, which 
sometimes I think is good and sometimes not so good.   I am looking       
forward to going back to school  so I can see my friends and get back to 
‘normal’ lessons. I am grateful that my family and friends have not been 
affected health-wise by COVID-19, and hope they all stay safe and well. I do 
understand how bad it has been for many, as I have seen the news  reports 
and online news stories. I hope that we can get back to normal soon, and 
definitely look forward to the barbers opening again. 
 
Thank you William for letting us all know how your  life has been since 
Covid-19.   
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Lockdown experience by William Lucas. 

Today was a bad day for me, my mum finally 
bought a set of clippers and decided that it would 
be a good time to cut my hair. My mum is NOT a        
hairdresser, (well actually it is not too bad) but I 
am really looking forward to the hairdressers in 
Holsworthy opening again. This is just one of the 
things I have missed during the 2 COVID 19 lock-
downs. I am lucky though as I live on a farm, so we 
have plenty of outside space to do things.  
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would be great, NO SCHOOL! but I soon found it  boring! School set tasks 
for us to do on line. We then had to complete them on our own. If we were 
stuck or needed help it was difficult. I had to rely on my mum and dad and 
as they are both working sometimes this was tricky. It was difficult to           
motivate myself without teachers and friends around me. I missed having 
break and lunch times to play football with my friends and socialise.          

As we came out of lockdown, and into the summer, my cousin Josh was 
able to visit from Wiltshire. He loves it here, and was desperate to visit, as 
he is an only child and I at least have my sister Phoebe to do things with. 
He isolated for 2 weeks before his visit, which was tough for him, but he 
came and we had a great time. We had a large pool in the    garden which 
we went in, went on our bikes around the fields, and went on the farm. 
Josh loves to visit for Revel week, and we both really missed things like this 
and Royal Cornwall Show not being able to happen.  My  sister had a 
dream of owning a caravan, and as she had worked hard for dad, my mum 
and dad bought a family caravan as we could not go on holiday. 
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lots of things we normally do at Christmas did not happen, like meeting up 
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a party. 

After Christmas, my lessons at my school Budehaven went completely 
online so I have lessons following my timetable from 9.10am-3.10 pm    
every day. We have to logon to each lesson and can see our teachers via 
Google Classroom video link. We can ask questions if we need to, but it is 
still difficult. Not working in groups with friends and being able to easily ask 
questions and get feedback always is tricky. I also find it quite tiring looking 
at the computer screen for so many hours. Our home internet is also so 
poor that my connection sometimes drops out and so I do miss some of the 
lessons. 
I have also had to choose my options for my GCSE subjects. Trying to       
decide as I cannot see the teachers so easily and have specific meetings as 
in previous years has been tricky. They have helped me as much as possible 
by putting lots of information online for me and my mum and dad to read. 
My mum helps lots and checks up on me that I am doing my work, which 
sometimes I think is good and sometimes not so good.   I am looking       
forward to going back to school  so I can see my friends and get back to 
‘normal’ lessons. I am grateful that my family and friends have not been 
affected health-wise by COVID-19, and hope they all stay safe and well. I do 
understand how bad it has been for many, as I have seen the news  reports 
and online news stories. I hope that we can get back to normal soon, and 
definitely look forward to the barbers opening again. 
 
Thank you William for letting us all know how your  life has been since 
Covid-19.   
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BARNS FOR CONVERSION—Lodgeworthy Farm.  

Planning permission has been granted for the conversion of 5 barns in total.  

The agents Bond Oxborough Holsworthy under Matt Moore are offering a 

block of 3 with full plans  and similarly a block of 2. Details on the Torridge 

planning portal. 

 Barns A - The barns are accessed via an entrance lane at the bottom of the 
village, leading up to Lodgeworthy Barns, which are stone/ cob construction 
with slate roofs. The proposed planning is for three 2 bedrooms units with 
approximately 1.4 acres of land, separate gardens and parking. The Barns 
and land will benefit from superb views over the Tamar Valley and the     
village. Mains electricity is available on the farm, a new water main will be 
installed with a 2/7th contribution required by the new owner. Private 
drainage is proposed to be situated in the land in front.     Sale Agreed. 
 
Barns B - The barns are accessed via an entrance lane at the bottom of the  

village, leading up to Lodgeworthy Barns, which are stone/ cob construction 

with slate roofs. The proposed  planning is for two 3/4  bedroom semi -   

detached barns, with  generous 

size   gardens and parking. The 

Barns will benefit from    superb 

views over the Tamar Valley and 

the  village. Mains electricity is 

available on the farm, a new  

water main will be     installed 

with a 2/7th   contribution      

required by the new owner.       

Private drainage is proposed to 

be situated in the land to the 

rear.        

                For Sale.  

  

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS PLANNED FOR OUR VILLAGE 
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SHEILA’S MENTIONS: 

 

 Peter Green 8th March 
Ann Maynard 10th March 
Sarah Tomlin 10th March 
Fi O’Reilly  12th March 
Freda Lacey 18th March 
Susan North 19th March 
 
  John McDougall   5th April 
  Rose Hitchings 7th April 
  Shirley Abbott 11th April 
  Georgina Braund 20th April 
  Liz James 21st April 
  James Davey 22nd April 
  Jedd Peschke 22nd April 
  Hazel Cann 22nd April 
 

Our condolences go to Eddie Tingley and his family of Southfields 

on the recent death of his wife Margaret.  

 

 

 

     

     

 

 

 

 

YOUR RECYCLING 

Can you please make sure your 

weekly recycling bags containing 

plastic gets weighted down as this  

accounts for some of the litter 

found on the roadside.  Thank you! 

People enjoy seeing our daffodils each year in 

and around the village but I was saddened     

recently when driving  from the village to 

Newacott to see that some of them  had been 

picked and then left strewn on the roadside! 
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MOBILE LIBRARY  VISITS  

 BRIDGERULE VILLAGE HALL   

 14:00 -  14:30  

      BRIDGERULE UPLANDS  14:40 - 15:20 

MARCH  17TH APRIL 14TH   MAY 12TH  JUNE 9TH            
JULY  7TH             AUGUST 4TH          SEPTEMBER 1ST    OCTOBER 27TH 
NOVEMBER 24TH  
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Meadow View 
Bridgerule. 
 
On the outskirts 

of the village. 

 

As described by 
the Agent - 
 
“surrounded by fields with far-reaching views, it comprises 9   spacious 2/3 
bedroom luxury Dormer bungalows on a small exclusive plot.   Each home 
is built to the very highest standards. Inside,   superior materials - including 
brushed chrome fittings and  oak-styled doors - create a distinct feeling of 
luxurious comfort, while integrated alarms and video doorbells bring added 
peace of mind. Outside, modern decking adds practical character while       
bi-fold doors help create a seamless transition between home and garden. 
While the quality of the finish in these beautifully built homes is high, the 
finishing touches are always provided by you. With a wide choice of kitchen 
colours, carpets, tiles and fittings to match your own personal, it's about 
true quality, tailored individually to you.”    
 
“With a clear path forward after the recent government COVID road map, 

work commences on site from the 1st April 2021 and a 9-12 month build 

schedule is planned for completion”.   

More information available from Daniel Stokes, Area Manager  Kivells.com. 

Plot  6                            Plot 4 
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ENGLISH TUITION and WRITING SERVICE 

Experienced tutor based in Bridgerule currently has spaces 
available for private tuition. 

- English Language and Literature up to A Level 
- French to GCSE Level 
- English as a Foreign/Second Language 
- 11+/Entrance exams (including Maths/Verbal and Non-Verbal reasoning) 
- Proofreading/editing essays or theses 
- Help with written work/forms/CVs/letters etc 

Bespoke classes in your home.           £25/hour, free initial consultation 

Please contact Katie 07976 599275 or katie_beat@yahoo.co.uk  

Holsworthy Walk and Talk 
As from 31st March 2021 Holsworthy Walk and Talk will become an            
Independent group, no longer under the auspices of Ramblers.  Our Man-
agement Committee has set in place all the legal requirements and proto-
cols necessary and we are looking forward to starting this new phase. 
 
From a walking point of view nothing will change. We will still offer our 
Level 1 walks being a very gentle walk at your own pace in Stanhope Park, 
Holsworthy.  The distance you walk is entirely based upon your abilities on 
the day.  Suitable for those returning to exercise after a break.  Level 2 
walks being approximately 2.5 miles at a steady pace over not too chal-
lenging terrain with no stiles to clamber over.  Level 3 being 3 miles of 
more vigorous walking over possibly challenging terrain with the likelihood 
of encountering stiles, although Devon County Council are doing a great 
job of replacing many stiles with pedestrian gates. For the foreseeable fu-
ture all walks will be FREE. 
 

We can now  resume walking in groups of six from the 2nd April. Our new 
programme to reflect that is available from the contacts below.  During the 
last twelve months the physical and psychological benefits of walking with 
others have become very apparent.  We are very much looking    forward 
to resuming again to rediscover just how good it is to walk and talk. 

 
Further information is available from: 
holsworthywalkandtalk@gmail.com 

Gillian Aston 01409 254642  or  Mike Jackson 01409 261196 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH NOTES 
Is there anything worse than mindless vandalism which is something you 
can't stop?. Attacks on property or vehicles can be so infuriating. But         
unless you catch the culprit in the act, you can do nothing, even then with 
what result. We have little of it in this parish, thank goodness. 
You've heard enough about scams, so here is a little list of some 'helpers'. 
Action Fraud - 0300 123 2040. 
Age UK Advice -0800 169 6565. 
CAB Consumer Helpline - 0808 223 1133. 
Consumer Direct - 0845 404 0506 
Crimestoppers - 0800 555 111 
Domestic Abuse Support - 0345 155 1074 or 0808 200 0247 
Financial Fraud - "financial fraudaction.org.uk" or 
"friendsagainstscams.org.uk". 
Just need to talk to someone? Try 0800 856 6766 or 0800 470 0317 
or  0800 470 8090, or the Samaritans are there on 116123. Just that. 
Eligible for Pension Credit?  0800 99 1234. 
 
No matter what, stay safe, even if vaccinated. 
As usual the police emergency number is 999 - only for 
emergencies - but don't have nightmares.   
    John McDougall                                
    Tel: 01288 381237 

WE LAUGHED ALL EVENING!       Can you remember this in 2014 ?     

mailto:holsworthywalkandtalk@gmail.com
http://fraudaction.org.uk/
http://friendsagainstscams.org.uk/
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Vinnicombe Park is the home of Bridgerule Football Club and is situated 

behind the local school.  The land was originally donated by the                     

Vinnicombe family who then lived and farmed  nearby at Tamar House. 

Bridgerule Parish Council has just installed night lighting at Vinnicombe 

Park to  allow the air ambulance to land during the dark hours in            

emergencies. 

Devon Air Ambulance supported the project with a grant of £3200 and the 

Parish Council matched this amount.  In the daytime the helicopter lands 

as close to the patient as possible but when it is dark it is much harder. 

Surveys are carried out prior to the fixing of the lights. This will mean that 

in the rare event of us needing to get somebody to hospital quickly, the 

helicopter can land close to the village. 

The lights work thanks to a switch installed with a sim card that pilots can 

use. Landing at night is still riskier, but by using surveyed sites, they can 

take a snapshot of what the site looks like, and pilots can access that       

before they land. The idea is that it’s quicker and safer as they will know 

where potential obstacles are to turn the lights on before landing. 

 

The village extends its sincere sympathy to husband, Jim and family of 

Paula Quigley  who was airlifted from Vinnicombe Park recently to       

Derriford Hospital but sadly passed away. 
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 Bellissimo 
          Sensational Cakes 

 Emily Fenwick  Tel: 07502 434441 
    bellissimocakes@yahoo.co.uk 

Birthdays - Hen Days - Weddings - Christenings -Baby Showers 

 Retirement Parties - Charity Events - Afternoon  Tea 
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Bridgerule Parish Council Clerk ..Rachel Perry  …………………07980 543209 

Holsworthy Medical Centre       ……………………………………... 01409 263 692 

Stratton Medical Centre           …………………………………….... 01288 352133 

 Stratton Hospital                       ………………………………………...01288 320100 

Torridge District Council…     www.torridge.gov.uk ….......01237 4228700 

Holsworthy Rural Community Transport team ................ 01409 259001 
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LOOKING BACK 

BRIDGERULE FOOTBALL 

CLUB 2011 
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Hello from The Larkum Family! 
What a strange year it has been! We’ve been 
intending to introduce ourselves properly, but 
circumstances have meant time passing with-
out us doing so.  We are the Larkum family 
and we (some of us) have been at Kilmar-
nock, the white house at Newacott Cross, 
since September 2019. Trevor (Dad) and Jess 
(daughter) moved in ready for Jess to start 
sixth form. Trevor works from home running 
his company Tanjent Energy which installs 
solar panels and battery storage (you may 
have noticed ours go up). Jess is studying for 
A levels in Launceston whilst Becky (eldest 
daughter) is at University. Lesley (Mum) stayed in Northamptonshire 
where she taught full time in a small village school, travelling to Devon for 
some weekends. This split was supposed to be temporary, but a           
teaching job in North Devon at Lesley’s level of experience proved elusive.  

Roll on to March 2020 and the pandemic. With schools closed to all but a 
few children and University shutting we were able to reunite and          
lockdown together. Lesley had to make a few trips back to teach            
occasional blocks until early May and Becky found a job in a Holsworthy 
care home. Lockdown made it even harder to look for teaching positions 
so from September Lesley taught part-time until December when she    
finally left Northamptonshire behind. She now has a part-time position in 
the Launceston area. Now that we have all made the move we are looking 
forward to being able to get out and about again and start to meet our 
new neighbours. Some of you will have seen us out walking with our     
recently adopted rescue dog, Bear. We are sorry if he barks at your dog. 
Before being rescued he had a rough time and was attacked by two bull 
terriers. We believe this has led to him wanting to show who’s “Boss” if 
there isn’t a large space between him and another dog. If you see us turn 
around and walk away from you it’s to avoid this if possible. We hope  
other dog owners will understand as we try to re-socialise him. Hopefully 
the vaccine programme and social distancing will soon allow us all to go 
out and meet up. We look forward to being able to join in local events and 
finally getting to know people!          Lesley, Trevor, Jess, Becky and Bear!  
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                 THE BRIDGE INN                                  

Telephone 
  Pam or Gary  

 01288 381316 

 

      General Knowledge  Quiz          

        Every Sunday Evening   -  8.30pm 

Maximum of 6 per Team 

ALSO HOLIDAY FLAT TO LET 

Jammin Nights 

Mondays & Wednesdays 

From 8.00pm 

         Alan & Julie Pike 
               Breezelyn Kennels  

  Titson Nr. Bude Cornwall  EX230HH 

     Heated Kennels and Cat Chalets 

    Individual Runs  -   Large Play Runs                    Tel:   +44 01288 361680 
     Grooming Service                Email:             info@breezlyn.co.uk 
    Doggy Day Care                      Website:         www.breezelyn.co.uk       

   NEATE   FEET                   Claire & Simon Neate  DIPCFHP 

   For all your foot health needs  

   Professional footcare in the comfort of your own home 

   *       Painful Callus Reduced  *   Toenail Clipping 
   *       Ingrowing Toenails                      *   Painful corns removed 
   *       Paddings and Dressings              *   Verrucae Treatment 

   *       Reflexology           Contact:  07968232344/ 07870508867 
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SHORT & ABBOTT LTD 
Agricultural Engineers 

 

Sales, Service & Parts for all 
makes of Tractors  

 and Machinery and 
Garden Machinery 

 
Mill Road, Bridgerule, 

Holsworthy, Devon EX22 7EL 
Tel: 01288 381485 

   www.shortandabbott.co.uk 
shortandabbott@outlook.com 
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 We have to say it's utterly depressing and disheartening when we travel a 

bit of road that was cleared just a couple of hours before to find fresh cans 
rolling around in the road again. So far have collected 968 cans, 278 bottles, 
numerous amounts of plastic bottles. plastic trays etc as well as 46 X 120lt 
bin bags full of all sorts of     other non   re-cyclable  unmentionables.          
Man hours 66. 
 

Bridget Funnel and Roger Nosworthy  -  Dux 
 
 From The Buzz  readers a huge thank you 
Bridget and Roger. Bet you cant wait to get 
on those nice coastal walks again!! 

 
         
 
 

 
 
 

 

DO YOU RECOGNISE ANYONE? 

BRIDGERULE SCHOOL 1971 WITH HEADTEACHER MR ATKINSON 

http://www.shortandabbott.co.uk
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HOW CAN WE BE SO THOUGHTLESS! 
 
We have lived at Dux for well over 30 years, we love our home and the  
area we live in BUT find ourselves becoming more and more frustrated by 
the amount of litter along our pretty lanes.  It is offensive, not only to     
visitors and those who live here but potentially injurious to our wildlife too. 
 
Obviously this is not just a problem in our area...it's a national   epidemic 
and seems to have become more widely accepted or certainly tolerated by 
the majority of folk, especially the younger people which is particularly sad. 
Where has the great British pride gone?   We really hope all councillors can 
work together and do something about it. In France for example residents 
regularly asked to get   together to clean up their surroundings. 
 
  The photos below are of our first days pick up...most of the bottles are 
alcohol and many wine bottles had the corks pushed back in!  All glass, 
cans and plastic was washed and re-cycled. 
 
Bridget says “ There is a definite pattern to much of it...there were about 
30 wine bottles all the same brand with the corks pushed back in. Why 
would anyone do that then bung them in the hedge? “ 
 
Torridge council have been amazing, coming straight out to pick up any fly 
tipping we reported and offering further collections. 
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Carpenter & Building Services 

No Job Too Small 

            Doors,  Flat Pack Kitchens,  Bathrooms, Tiling. 

               Sheds & Decking.    Property Maintenance 

Free Quotes—Full Insurance Cover   

Call Dave on:  01288 381507 or 07761 055071

 Email: peggyhowmuch@gmail.com 

J.J. LOGS & KINDLING 

   TRANSIT TIPPER LOADS 

Barn stored pre-cut lengths of 

9” or 12” long logs 

Hardwood /Softwood 

Full Loads/Half Loads 

FREE kindling with each load 

TELEPHONE 07765091886 
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 But the installation of some skate ramps, a basketball hoop & perhaps 
some more challenging play equipment, could make a real difference, 
providing a safe & stimulating place for them to meet up with friends, 
play and be active. As an increasing number of families move into the  
village, facilities like these are becoming more important than ever.  

Most adults agree that they spent a lot more time playing outside when 
they were  children. Days were spent roaming freely without adult                 
interference, parks and playgrounds were a buzzing hive of activity, and 
woods were a magical place for exploring and den building. Parents were 
still aware of the  dangers of traffic & strangers, but a healthier balance 
was found by putting these fears into perspective, acknowledging the joys 
of a childhood with the freedom to play!  

Lou C   Mum and resident 
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FREEDOM TO PLAY! 

If there’s one thing this pandemic has highlighted, it’s how much we all  
value our freedom! Families with children will be particularly familiar with 
that feeling of ‘cabin fever’, when the kids are climbing the walls and you 
just need to get out of the house! We are very lucky in our little village that 
simply by taking a short walk outside of our front doors, we are met with 
lovely views of the countryside & (generally) quiet roads to take our daily 
exercise. The park offers a play retreat for our younger children, and a 
short wander along the river provides a natural haven to explore. The   
playing fields offer an opportunity for a kick about or just a space to run 
free (although you would definitely need your wellies at this time of year), 
but I can’t help feeling that we could do more to encourage our children to 
spend time outside.  

In our modern world, where technology rules & parents experience a range 
of anxieties around road safety, stranger danger & limited ‘safe spaces’ to 
play, children’s freedom to roam outdoors is restricted more than ever 
(and that’s without the impact of the pandemic). Surveys reveal that 
around 75% of children spend less time outdoors than maximum security 
prison inmates! That’s ¾ of children playing outside for less than 1 hour a 
day, and 1 in 5 children not playing outside at all. Unsurprisingly, it is esti-
mated that most children spend twice as much time playing on screens as 
they do playing outside, but how is this impacting our children’s wellbeing? 
The rise in childhood obesity and decrease in emotional well-being could all 
be attributed (at least in part) to a decline in outdoor play. Outdoor play is 
proven to have numerous benefits to children’s physical & mental health - 
promoting active play & exercise, increasing confidence & resilience,       
enabling them to explore risk & challenge, encouraging problem solving   &   
imagination.  

Could improvements to the play facilities in our village park go some way 
to improving play opportunities for our children? Whilst there was a    
lovely new play structure installed some time ago, the old one has been 
left rotting, with splintered wood and tyres falling off. For our older       
children (the tweens and teens) the park holds limited interest.  
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 JEWELLS CROSS SERVICE  STATION 
                     AND RED POST GARAGE 

 Servicing   -  MOT  -  Testing  -  Repairs  -  Bodywork  Breakdown   
Recovery  -  Comprehensive Accessory Shops 

     Car Wash  -  Self Service Petrol & Diesel at Jewells Cross 

            Self Service Gas at Red Post     Tel: 01288 381306 

          Jewells Cross Service Station  Tel:  01288 381770  
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Please note that by supplying material for publication in The Buzz you are 

also giving permission for the same material to be published on The              

Bridgerule website  at www.bridgerule.co.uk.    The Buzz is not necessarily in 

agreement with the opinions expressed in this magazine and accepts no 

responsibility for transactions with private or trade advertisers.  All                 

information thought correct at time of going to press. 

BRIDGERULES BUZZING COMMUNITY =  facebook page 

‘If you wish to promote an event in our village…                                          
want something …or maybe have something for sale’   

       Just let Stacey Hillier Cholwill know and she will      
  upload it on to our face book page’.     

       Stacey is on 01288 381843 or email her on shillier357@yahoo.co.uk 

OUR HALL AT PRESENT ONLY OPEN 

FOR THE POST OFFICE OUTREACH    

SERVICE ON A MONDAY                  

9.30AM—1.30PM 

COMING SOON TO  A PLACE NEAR YOU! 

https://au.fotolia.com/id/201911983
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Those who have kindly agreed to sponsor The Buzz are:-                                                                          
Mr and Mrs. McDougall  - Uplands                      P.J. Bobcat Hire—  Colin Cholwill                                           
Robert & Julie Honey -  South View  Chris & Rose Hitchings - The Hitching Post                   
St Bridget’s Church Bridgerule                 Alan & Rosie Beat –The Mill                       
Angela  Brock—The Green                                    Mrs M. Field  - 10 Southfields                                  
Mr & Mrs Steel  -  8 Southfields.                         Mr  Phil. Hodges  - Southfields                              
Mr & Mrs Allison  -  Canna Park                          John & Sonia Gardener - Buttsbeer Farm              
Mr & Mrs. F. Bond -The Green                            Grenville & Margaret Cleave  - Garden Ridge       
Mr and Mrs. J. Medland  - Rosebank                 Mrs. Linda Goodman—1 Bridge Park                                      
Mrs. Sybil Prouse  - Rydon                                   Mrs. Christine Gee  -  Southfields                                              
Richard & Gill Heal  - Holsworthy                       Bill & Margaret Eastcott- Littlebridge Farm                          
Steve and Jo South -Brensham House               Mr and Mrs N. Rimmer - Silverstone                                       
Carol & Ian Baker -Eastlake Lewdown               Michael & Jeannette Yeo - Holsworthy                                  
Paul & Stacey Cholwill -1 Littlebridge Cross     Marilyn & Victor Pickett— Southfields.                                                         
Mr and Mrs M.  Thornton- Atlanta                     Ray & Audrey Bewes -The Green                       
Skipp Family   -  Furze Farm                                 Michelle and Paul Sanders - Rimmersleigh      
David & Vivienne Hale -Lodgeworthy               Gwynneth Cameron - Southfields                      
Mrs. J Bowden  -  St. Catherines                        Roger  Neep - Tamar House                                    
Mr and Mrs. A. Jones - Holsworthy                   Mrs. Shirley Youldon - Bude                               
Steven & Ann Youldon - Knowle                        Mervyn & Sylvia Lucas  - Bude                           
Malcolm Newton –Southfields                           Ron & Marion Abbott -  2 Bridge Park                  
Ian and Liz Dickson—Tackbear                           Ruth Davis—Chilsworthy                                     
Mrs Karen  Gliddon - Holsworthy                      Brian & Lyndsey Beadle - Littlebridge Meadows               
Trevor & Sue Bowden -Churchtown                 Mr & Mrs Green—Moorside                                                    
Bill & Jill Knightley—Holsworthy                       John & Carol Palmer - Holsworthy                                           
Terry & Julie Reddicliffe - Holsworthy              Michael & Linda Moore—Okehampton                          
Kevin & Leslie Bowditch - Littllebridge Meadows      Les & Betty Slade  - The Green                                             
Kevin  Norton  - The Village                         Darren & Tasha Stephens - Sanctuary Lodge                                  
Ray & Jan Orchard -  Sunnyfields                      Bill & Lynn Keeley  - Canada                                                                                  
Mrs Alison Tomlin—4 Bridge Park                    Heather Fraser -  The Green                        
Pete & Angela North - Kents View           Colin & Fiona O’Reilly - Southfields                   
Christine Jackson -Littlebridge Meadows       Mr & Mrs Tim Honey - Grove Farm                     
Barry & Joan Marshall - Littlebridge Meadow   Alan and Linda Weekes - Littlebridge  Meadow                        
Don & Georgina Hemmings Littlebridge Meadows    John and Michelle  Jardine  -                                 
Mrs Kathy Elliott - Little Platt                             Miss P Glover  -  Lower  Dux                                       
C &  L Clocks—  Glencarne                                 Mr A Rowland  Bude                                                  
Dave & Karen Thomas  - The Forge                  Shaun and Sonia = Elm Cottage                                                                                   
Mr & Mrs D J Best - Old Mill View                    Arron &  Georgina    - The Green                           
Mrs J. Vinnicombe - Holsworthy                       Steve and Dee—Southfields                             
Rick & Sarah Hallett—Littlebridge Meadows    Roz Rickett— South View                 
Mr & Mrs  James—Borough View            Tony Wallis—Littlebridge Meadows                       
Mrs Rita Stacey  - Clawton            Alan  & Sally  - Watersedge                                     
Mrs Christine Routley—Holsworthy           Mr. E. Tingley—Southfields                          
Mrs Sheila Gatland  - 3 Southfields           Ben & Brenda Tole -                                               
Jane Leven   -  Little Bridge Gardens           Malcolm & Joyce Shadbolt—Kildare                     
Vic & Sue Cowan-Dickie  -                                  Emma Moore—Marybear            
Trevor & Linda Snowdon—The Green            Freda Lacey - 8 Bridge Park               
Ian & Jaqi Edwards—Canal Rise           Derek & Gwen Prouse—Bude                              
Scott & Kathy Whatmore  - Brooklands           Will and Janine  -  Miishkan                                     
Graham & Claire Braund—Littlebridge Meadows 
Barry & Lisa Lucas - Elmpark             Friends of Bridgrule School                  
Phil & Doreen Elswood Cair Paraval 
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Water Fed Pole Window 
Cleaning System using                                
Heated  Purified Water 

Gutter Cleaning 

Soffit & Fascia Cleaning 

Available to clean                 
indoor windows 

 
All work carried out from 

ground level and fully insured 

5 

FOR THOSE THAT USE PUBLIC TRANSPORT  FROM OUR VILLAGE 

THIS MAY BE  HELPFUL! 

A BIG THANK YOU! 
 

A very kind lady in the village while out walking her own dog is clearing up 
other dog's poo along the way. Not a nice thing to have to do -               
AND CERTAINLY SHOULDN'T BE NECESSARY. 
 
If you keep your dog on a lead surely you would see this happening ... so 
perhaps it is someone whose dog is trailing behind or perhaps trotting a 
long way ahead - perhaps an evening dog-walker.   

                                                                
PLEASE keep your dog near to you - 
watch what it is doing - and clean up 
after it if necessary. It is NOT the job of 
someone else to keep Bridgerule's           
verges clear of dog poo.'  
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PROPOSAL OF NEW 

LOCAL SOLAR FARM 
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  Humphrey Pullar 
                               PROFESSIONAL  CHIMNEY  SWEEP 
                                                   NACS  & HETAS 

   Full Brush and Vac Service       Birds Nests Removed 

           Smoke Testing                                           Appliance Servicing 

                          Pots, Cowls and Guards Fitted 

       Tel:   01409 240138                           Mob: 07984406290 
      email:  humphreysweep@mac.com        Proud to be of service 

3 

Dear Bridgerule - many thanks for the 

warm welcome we’ve received since we 

began to visit BACK IN SPRING 2020!  

We are very grateful for your support, and we 

look forward to continuing to bake for you. 

YOU’LL find us in the village hall car park on     

the  fourth friday of every month.   

FIND OUR REGULAR MENU AND OUR MONTHLY SPECIALS ON FACEBOOK,           

INSTAGRAM,AND OUR WEBSITE - OR POP DOWN AND PICK UP A FLYER! text us 

your orders on 07967 000396 - OR COME DOWN AND LET US KNOW   WHEN 

YOU’D LIKE TO COLLECT.  

ELECTRONIC PAYMENT PREFERRED (BACS/PAYPAL) - 

 WE ARE ALSO GLAD TO ACCEPT CASH.   

alexswoodfiredpizza.co.uk 
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Dear Buzz Readers, 

Well, things seem a little more positive don’t they! 

Village life  could begin to get back to some normality in a 

few months, but only if we remain cautious and still follow the 

rules.  When our hall will open up for clubs, classes and fund 

raising is still unsure.   

 

May I welcome all new families to our village and hope that 

you will join in with events as they begin to happen again. 

 

I don’t know about you but priority at the moment for me is a 

hair cut! That though, seems a few weeks away.    

 

I have just had notice from Phil Tucker, the printer of The Buzz 

that his prices are rising imminently.  It will mean                  

approximately another £30 on each invoice. So, I would ask 

that if you do not already sponsor this little magazine then it 

would appreciate your support now. 

 

If you have anything you would like printed in the next        

issue of The Buzz please forward it to me by 20th May. 

Sheila Cholwill  Editor    

email: sheilacholwill@btinternet.com 

Telephone: 01288 381350  
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